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By JEREMY SOLLARS
DETECTIVES from the Warwi.ck Child Protection and Investigation Unit this week arrested a 76-yearold former teacher at Scots PGC College In Warwick after sex abuse complaints were made against
·
him.
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The 76:year-old from Logan City near Brisbane, who cannot be named, is the second ex-teacher
the elite private school to be ch.arged in relation to alleged sexual abuse which took. place in
1970s.
tt=~ 1 as arrested on Wednesday after a search warrant was executed on his residence and he. was·
.1 to the Brisbane Watchhouse where he. was chqrged with 12 separate counts before being
tqken into custody.
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A police spokesman said the man made no admissions in relation to the charges of indecent assault
and indecenttreatment.
Three complainants who have made the allegations include former male and female students of the
college who also cannot be identified.
The man appeared in the Brisbane Magistrates Court yesterday morning where the charges were
heard anp he was released on bail with a condition that he reside ·at hi.s Logan City address, to reappear oli February 16."
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He is the second former Scots PGC College teacher from the same era to be charged over alleged
sex abuse, with a 63-year-old Brisbane man already having appeared In court in Warwick and
Brisbane on charges relating to numerous complaints of indecent treatment made by former male
students.
The third individual caught up in the scandal is former fundraislng officer from the mid 1990s John
Caulfield, who fled to Thaiiand after complaints were made about his conduct towards young boys at
•he

~chool.
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:.iifield told the Daily News in October he planned to return to Australia in November to clear
riame but has not yet surfaced,
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His mobiie phone appears to have been

dis~onnected.
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